The fluid-assisted co-injection molding (FACIM) process can be used to produce hollow plastic products with outer and inner layers. It can be divided into two categories: water-assisted co-injection molding (WACIM) and gas-assisted co-injection molding (GACIM). An experimental study of penetration interfaces in overflow FACIM was carried out based on a lab-developed FACIM system. High-density polyethylene and polypropylene were used as the outer layer and inner layer plastics, respectively, in the experiments and the injection sequence was reversible. Six cross-section cavities were investigated in the experiments. The penetration behaviors of water and gas in different sequences and cavities were compared and analyzed. The penetration interfaces were characterized by the residual wall thickness (RWT). The experimental results showed that the RWT of the inner layer in WACIM fluctuated along the flow direction, while that in GACIM was more even. The difference of viscosity between the outer and inner layer melts affected the stability of the interface between them. The penetration sections of the inner layer and the gas were closer to the cavity sections in GACIM, while the penetration sections of the inner layer and the water were closer to the circular forms in WACIM.
Introduction
Fluid-assisted co-injection molding (FACIM), an innovative plastic injection molding technology first developed in Germany one decade ago, can be used to produce hollow plastic parts with a multilayer structure [1] . FACIM can be considered a combined processing technology, combining the fluid-assisted injection molding (FAIM) [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] and co-injection molding (CIM) processes. According to the fluid it uses, it can be divided into two categories: water-assisted co-injection molding (WACIM) and gas-assisted co-injection molding (GACIM). Based on whether or not the melts completely fill the cavity before fluid injection, FACIM can be categorized into two types: short-shot FACIM (S-FACIM) and overflow FACIM (O-FACIM). In the S-FACIM process, the mold cavity is partially filled with two different polymer melts that are injected sequentially and form a skin/core structure, followed by the injection of fluid into the core of the polymer melt. Figure 1A shows a schematic diagram of the S-FACIM process. S-FACIM parts have some defects such as a switchover mark on the product surface and obvious uneven residual wall thicknesses (RWT) in the flow direction. In the O-FACIM process, the mold cavity is first completely filled with the polymer melt, followed by the injection of high-pressure fluid that pushes the material into an overflow cavity. Figure 1B shows a schematic diagram the O-FACIM process.
FAIM can enable greater freedom of design, material savings, weight reduction, and cost savings in tooling and press capacity requirements [4] . CIM can be used to produce parts with special characteristics by the combination of two or more types of plastic materials, such as using the outer material to achieve required surface properties, while using the core material to obtain sufficient mechanical properties or to reduce cost [7, 8] . FACIM has the advantages of both FAIM and CIM. Moreover, it offers a wide processing window [1] . Currently, FACIM technology is mainly used for automotive, household, and furniture items, highlighting a bright future for FACIM with regard to market prospects.
Despite all of the advantages associated with FACIM, the process control of FACIM is more critical and difficult due to its complexity. It is well known that the penetration interface, which affects the RWT, is vital for determining product quality. While some literature is available regarding the penetration interface in FAIM [2, 3, [5] [6] [7] and CIM [8, 9] , and some investigations of the influence of processing parameters -such as melt temperature, fluid injection delay time, fluid pressure, fluid temperature, and mold temperature -on FACIM via numerical simulation have been reported [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] , experimental research on the penetration interfaces of FACIM has been rare. Zhou et al. [19] investigated penetration interfaces in a GACIM thick plate. To the best of the authors' knowledge, no one has ever studied penetration interfaces in an FACIM rib.
The present report is devoted to studying penetration interfaces in an O-FACIM rib based on a lab-developed FACIM experimental platform. The influence of the fluid, the polymer rheology, and the shape of the cross-section of the cavity on penetration interfaces in an O-FACIM rib was investigated.
Materials and methods

Materials
In the experiments, high-density polyethylene (HDPE, Grade DMDA-8008, Dushanzi Petrochemical Co., China) and polypropylene (PP, Grade 1102K, Jinxi Petrochemical Co., China) were used as outer and inner materials, respectively. In order to identify the interface between the HDPE and PP melt, black and red colorants were added, respectively. Tables 1 and 2 list the characteristics of the HDPE and PP, respectively. The injection sequence of the melts can be reversed to investigate the influence of polymer rheology on the penetration interfaces of the inner melt and the fluid.
Equipment setup
The experiments were carried out on a lab-developed FACIM experimental platform, which comprised an the part cavity and the overflow cavity, was located at the overflow channel and also controlled by the pneumatic control system. In O-FACIM, the pin was drawn back such that the melt could be pushed into the overflow cavity, while in S-FACIM, the pin was ejected such that the melt could not be pushed into the overflow cavity.
Geometry of the cross-sections of the cavities
Six typical cross-section cavities were selected in this study, and these sections are shown in Figure 3 . The lengths of these cavities were 200 mm. All edges of the cavity were filleted with a 2-mm radius. Because the fluid always penetrated along the direction of least resistance, after the delay time, the hottest and lowest viscosity material was likely to be located at the center, which resulted in the least resistance there. Thus, the centers of the inscribed circles of each cross-section were found and marked. In order to conveniently compare and analyze the cavities, a circle ratio was introduced to characterize these sections. A circle had a maximum circle ratio of 1. Thus, the formula for calculating the circle ratio, α, was
where S denotes the area of the cross-section and C denotes the circumference of the cross-section. Geometric data for these sections, such as the area of the cross-section (A CS ), the maximum distance between the inscribed circle center and the wall (Max_D), the radius of the inscribed circle (R IC ), and the circle ratio, were calculated and are listed in Table 3 . Among these injection machine, a water/gas injection unit, a mold with changeable inserts, and a control unit. The molding machine was a 110-ton CIM machine (FB-110C, FCS Group, Taiwan). The lab-developed water injection unit included a plunger water pump with a maximum pressure of 33 MPa, a pressure-regulating valve, a water tank, and a water injection pin. The water injection pin can also be used as the gas injection pin. The switching of the water injection pin was accomplished via a pneumatic control system. The gas injection unit included an air compressor, a nitrogen storage tank, a nitrogen pressure control unit (GPC FX, Hangkong Gas Injection Molding Lt. Co., Hangkong) with a maximum pressure of 35 MPa, and the gas injection pin. The mold was able to accommodate interchangeable inserts to allow for flexibility in specimen geometry. Figure 2 shows the mold with interchangeable inserts. An overflow pin, which was used to disconnect six cavities, A, B, C, D, and E had the same radius as the inscribed circle, while F had a larger radius. Cavity A had the minimum Max_D, while cavity F had the maximum Max_D. Cavities B and E had the same Max_D, and cavities C and D had the same Max_D.
Processing parameters
In order to investigate the influence of fluid on penetration interfaces and make the experimental results comparable, GACIM and WACIM processes were performed using the same processing parameters, which are listed in Table 4 . HDPE and PP were used as the outer and inner materials, respectively. The melt injection sequence was reversed to investigate the influence of melt rheology on products with the same processing parameters.
Characterization of molded parts
The circular cross-section specimens obtained were cut in the longitudinal direction, as shown in Figure 4 . The total RWT and the RWT of the outer layer were measured at five specified positions (I-V), as shown in Figure 5 . The penetration interface fluctuations of the inner melt and the fluid can be seen and evaluated.
All of the cross-section specimens were cut in the transverse direction at the middle position of the specimens. The penetration cross-sections of the inner melt and the fluid can be shown directly. The minimum and maximum values of the total RWT and those of the RWT of the outer layer were measured and averaged from five specimens of each technology at the same processing parameters. 
Results and discussion
Comparison of the RWTs of WACIM and GACIM circular tube specimens
WACIM and GACIM circular pipe specimens with a diameter of 20 mm were cut in the longitudinal direction and are shown in Figure 6 . As can be seen, the internal surface interactions at the interface of the two neighboring melts and eventually resulted in unstable three-dimensional flow of multiphase stratified polymer melts. The greater the melt viscosity ratio, the more obvious the interfacial instability became. Based on this analysis, it can be concluded that, at the same injection rate, the higher the melt viscosity, the greater the flow vortex intensity. Thus, when a higher viscosity melt was used as the inner material, it was prone to dragging the outer melt with the lower viscosity, thus resulting in interface fluctuations. When a lower viscosity polymer was used as the inner melt, it was hard to draw the outer melt with higher viscosity, and hence the interface was relatively stable. This explanation can also be used to explain the phenomenon that in both WACIM and GACIM, no obvious interface instabilities between the outer and inner layers occurred because the inner melt (PP) viscosity was lower than the outer layer (HDPE) melt viscosity (the melt flow indexes of PP and HDPE were 20 and 7.3 g/10 min, respectively), and hence the RWT of the outer layer was uniform.
Furthermore, because the heat capacity of water was approximately 40 times that of nitrogen gas, water had a much stronger cooling capacity than gas. Figure 8 shows the simulation results of the temperature fields near the fluid penetration front. It can be seen that in WACIM, the temperature of the melt near the penetration front was lower due to the fast cooling from the water, while in GACIM, it was almost the same as the temperature of the inside melt due to the poor cooling capacity of the gas. Decreasing the melt temperature increased its viscosity. Thus, the viscosity of the melt near the water was higher than that inside of the inner layer, which resulted in an obvious fluctuation of water penetration. In GACIM, there was no viscosity difference between the melt near the gas and that inside the inner layer, and hence the gas penetration in the inner melt was stable. of the WACIM specimen was smoother and brighter than that of the GACIM specimen.
The total RWT and the outer layer thickness at the five specified locations of the WACIM and GACIM specimens were measured, and the values are listed in Table 5 .
Based on the data listed in Table 5 , the RWT variation in the flow direction of both WACIM and GACIM specimens is shown graphically in Figure 7 . At the same processing parameters, the RWT of the outer melt of the WACIM specimens was similar to that of the GACIM specimens and became slightly thicker in the flow direction. This was because the outer melt could not come into contact with the fluid during the filling stage of the O-FACIM process and its RWT was mainly affected by the inner melt penetration. In the GACIM process, the RWT of the inner layer became slightly thinner in the flow direction and the total RWT was rather stable. However, in the WACIM process, the RWT of the inner layer fluctuated and resulted in the fluctuation of the total RWT. This shows that the penetration of water in the inner melt was not stable.
Zhou's research [20] into the interface stability of multiphase stratified flow showed that there was a pair of flow vortexes with different sizes and opposite directions in the cross-section of the multiphase stratified flow of polymers with different rheological properties. The strength of the vortex flow and its center position alternated at the interface of the polymers, which led to 
Comparisons of the RWTs of WACIM and GACIM circular tube specimens with a reverse injection sequence
To continue our analysis of WACIM, we reversed the melt injection sequence while keeping the other processing parameters constant. The WACIM and GACIM specimens obtained were cut in the longitudinal direction and are shown in Figure 9 . The total thickness, the outer layer thickness, and the inner layer thickness at the five specified locations of WACIM and GACIM specimens were measured and are shown graphically in Figure 10 .
As can be seen, for the WACIM specimens, both the RWTs of the outer layer and the inner layer fluctu- Interface between water and inner melt Interface between gas and inner melt specimens, the RWT of the outer layer fluctuated, while the RWT of the inner layer decreased slightly in the flow direction, yielding a fluctuation in the total RWT. Both the RWTs of the outer layers of WACIM and GACIM fluctuated after the injection sequence was reversed. This was because HDPE was used as the inner material, PP was used as the outer material, and the viscosity of HDPE was greater than that of PP. As stated above, the viscosity It is likely that this result occurs due to the difference in viscosity. Research with other materials with varying viscosities would need to be performed to confirm the result.
Comparison of the penetration sections of WACIM and GACIM specimens
The experimental specimens, produced by O-FACIM under the same processing parameters, were cut into crosssections at the mid-point of the length of the samples, as shown in Figure 11 . In order to conveniently compare the penetration interfaces between GACIM and WACIM, the interfaces were traced and combined together as shown in Figure 12 . The penetration areas of water and gas can be calculated by CAD software, and the hollow ratio can be obtained by formula (1) . The hollow ratios of the specimens are listed in Table 6 . Based on the data listed in Tables 3 and 6 , the relationship between the hollow ratio and circle ratio can be obtained, as shown in Figure 13 .
As can be seen from Figure 12 , for the non-circular pipes, both the penetration area of the inner melt and that of the gas in the GACIM specimens were larger than those of the of the inner melt was higher than that of the outer melt, resulting in a fluctuation of the inner-outer interface. Likewise, the RWT of the inner layer in WACIM fluctuated more for the higher viscosity melt near the water as compared to the inside melt.
The experiment with PP as the inner melt and HDPE as the outer melt shows that the RWTs of the outer and inner layers are relatively homogeneous for GACIM, while the RWT of the inner layer fluctuates for WACIM. ratio of WACIM increased with increasing circle ratio and there was no such relationship between the hollow ratio of the GACIM specimen and the circle ratio of the cavity cross-section. This is because in WACIM, the high viscosity layer, which formed at the water penetration front during fast cooling, resulted in a penetration front close to the shape of a ball. Thus, the higher the circle ratio of the cavity cross-section, the higher the hollow ratio of the WACIM specimen. Meanwhile, in GACIM, this phenomenon did not exist due to the poor cooling capacity of the gas. GACIM has a better capability of adapting to the mold cavity and its penetration cross-section is closer to that of the cavity. Cavities E and F had similar circle ratios, while the radius of the inscribed circle of cavity F was 15 mm and that of E was 10 mm, which resulted in the hollow ratio of F being higher than that of E. This was because by increasing the radius of the inscribed circle of the cavity, the relative RWT of the melt decreased and more melt in the core could be pushed out and the hollow ratio increased.
The maximum and minimum total RWT, and the RWT of the inner layer for WAICM and GACIM, were measured and are listed in Table 7 . Based on the data listed in Tables  3 and 7 , the relationships between the total RWT, the RWT of the inner layer, and the Max_D can be obtained, as shown in Figures 14 and 15 , respectively.
As can be seen for all of these cavities, the maximum total RWT, as well as the RWT of the inner melt of the WACIM specimens, was greater than those of the GACIM samples. Meanwhile, the minimum total RWT and the RWT of the inner melt of WACIM specimens were less than those of the GACIM samples. These results indicated that the uniformity of the total RWT and the RWT of the inner melt of the WACIM specimens were poorer than those of the GACIM samples.
Cavities A, B, C, D, and E had the same radius of the inscribed circle. The maximum and minimum values of the total RWT, and those of the RWT of the inner melt in O-FACIM, for cavities B and E (which had the same Max_D), and cavities C and D (which had the same Max_D), were very close. Increasing the Max_D resulted in an obvious increase in the maximum values of the total RWT, and an increase in the RWT of the inner melt of O-FACIM. The minimum values of the total RWT decreased slightly, and those of the RWT of the inner melt remained almost constant. Thus, with the same radius of the inscribed circle, Max_D had a great effect on the maximum values of the total RWT as well as the RWT of the inner melts in O-FACIM. This was because the minimum RWT always occurred at the nearest wall to the center of the geometry, and the maximum RWT always occurred at the furthest wall to the center of the cross-section.
inner melt and the water in WACIM, especially from the center of the geometry to the distal wall. For the circular pipe, however, there were no obvious differences between the penetration of the melt and the water in WACIM and that of the melt and the gas in GACIM. Figure 14 shows that with the same radius of the inscribed circle, the hollow total RWT. Meanwhile, in GACIM, under the same conditions, the RWT of the outer layer TO fluctuated, the RWT of the inner layer TI decreased slightly in the flow direction, and the total RWT fluctuated as well. (3) In general, the higher the circle ratio of the cavity cross-section, the higher the hollow ratio of the WACIM specimen. Compared with WACIM, GACIM had a better ability to adapt to the mold cavity. In addition, its penetration cross-sections were closer to that of the cavity. (4) With the same radius of the inscribed circle, Max_D had a great effect on the maximum values of the total RWT as well as the RWT of the inner melts in O-FACIM.
Conclusions
In this study, an experimental study of the RWT of O-FACIM was carried out based on a lab-developed FACIM system. HDPE and PP were used as the outer layer and inner layer plastics, respectively, in the experiments, and the injection sequence was reversible. Six cross-section cavities were investigated in the experiments. The penetration behaviors of the water and the gas in different sequences and cavities were compared and analyzed. The following conclusions can be drawn from this work. (1) In O-FACIM, if the inner melt viscosity was lower than the outer melt viscosity, the RWT of the outer layer was relatively homogeneous, while the RWT of the inner layer fluctuated due to the fast cooling of the water. The RWT of GACIM was stable. (2) If the inner melt viscosity was higher than the outer melt viscosity, in WACIM, both the RWTs of the outer layer TO and the inner layer TI fluctuated, which resulted in an obvious fluctuation of the Max_R T and Min_R T denote the maximum and minimum total RWT, respectively. Max_R I and Min_R I denote the maximum and minimum RWT of the inner layer, respectively.
